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A View from the Chair 

 

 
 
TTW CHAIRMANS REPORT - AGM SEPTEMBER 2015 

 
Since most could not attend I think it is appropriate to repeat here the thrust 
of the main points from my report given at the AGM in September 
 
The last year was a very busy year both 'on and off' the table with many  
achievements 
 

I would like to mention what I see as 'off the table' major achievements. 
 

 Our governance procedures have been strengthened 
 High “Self Assurance” score 
 Level 2 safeguarding standard attained 
 Extending opportunities within the Muslim community. 
 Membership has risen to 3472 - a 13% increase. 

 Ladies table tennis sessions are now well established. 
 Our disabled players are very prominent in the current world rankings. 
 We have a stable financial position.      

 
Looking ahead, I see the following as areas the we must focus upon: 
 

 Recruit and train more umpires 

 Recruit volunteer tournament support 
 Establish Level 2 safeguarding to league & club levels 
 The board to work closely with Sport Wales with regard to the 
 proposed Community Sport Project in order that our funding is  
 protected 
 Find 2 directors for North West Wales and South Central 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finally, I would give my sincere thanks to my fellow directors and many  
others who have given their time and talents to the support myself and TTW  
throughout the year.     

 

Bernard Carter   - Chair 

Coaching Corner –by Ryan Jenkins 

Stephen and Simon are running with an 

improved programme from September 2015 to 

June 2016  which sees a full weekend camp 

(Friday-Sunday) which is a great opportunity for 

the players invited. These camps, and the 

September one was very well received, has 2 

groups (performance and development) and 

apart from the coaching hours on offer, has 

sessions for fitness and psychology included. 

Greg and Judith continue to perform in their 

regions (Gwent and Swansea)  with schools, 

clubs and regional training. Judith has had to 

change her days from a Monday to Sunday from 

the venues insistence. 

Paul Beck and Mike Marsden continue to offer 

support and help to the National team players at 

events. Both will go to India for the 

Commonwealth Championships as will former 

Welsh number 1 Natasha Herd, who now lives in 

Delhi. 

Aled Howell, former Swansea and West Wales 

Welsh coach, has returned to the coaching 

department and will provide coaching help at the 

Senior 6 Nations in Ireland this November. 

National coach Ryan Jenkins continues his work 

in North Wales , with club visits, 1:2:1 sessions 

and attending meetings when he's not in South 

Wales or on International duty. Ryan has 

completed several successful club nights in Rhyl, 

Clewedog and Denbigh to date and will also visit 

East Flint, Amlwch and Llandudno shortly whilst 

organising a North Wales Dragon (in Denbigh), a 

Leaders Coaching Award (in Clewedog) and an 

Elite training day (in Rhyl).  

International and UK Events: 

Charlotte Carey made the journey from her 

training base in Hungary to Ekaterinburg for the 

European Championships. She unfortunately 

arrived with a fever and therefore couldn't 

perform to her normal level we have become 

accustomed to losing 2 out of 3 of her singles 

matches. 

Congratulations to our Welsh Vets squad who 

performed well in the Vets 6 nations in the Isle 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

of Man. A report is on our website from that 

event by team delegate Steve Eades. 

In this period we also had a clean sweep for 

Wales at the Liverpool Grand Prix as both Ryan 

Jenkins and Charlotte Carey won the men's and 

women's singles respectively.  

Ireland joined our Summer camps as 6 of the 

best made the trip over to Bristol Airport to stay 

the week prior to Liverpool GP. 

The Welsh Ping Pong qualifier entry form is now 

online. This gives Wales the chance to qualify 

one representative to attend the World 

Championships at the famous Alexandra Palace 

in London in January, which is live on Sky Sports  

and has a huge prize pot available with 

Matchroom Sports. 

Anna Hursey performed well at the ETTU 

EuroMinis in Schlitigheim, France as she finished 

a respectable 25th in Europe for U13's. Louie 

Evans, Jack O’Duffy, Joseph Roberts, Lauren 

Stacey and Lara Whitton also played their best 

and represented Wales with pride.  

Lastly, we have seen the future stars battle it 

out in the Cardiff Dragon series to gain points 

for overall rankings. The U9, U11, U13 and U15 

players have enjoyed one event at Cardiff City in 

September and more are set for October, 

November and December, forms online at 

www.ttaw.co.uk. 

Domestic Events: 

The new format for Team Championships of 

Wales took place in early October and this now 

has the Senior and Junior events combine to 

have a 4 division, all age competition over 2 

weekends. The second division will take place in 

late January 2016 to crown the champions . 

Dragon Events are starting all over our country 

with great success and ranking points will show 

the players making waves in due course. 

Upcoming Events: 

October 2015 

Team Championships of Wales 

Women's British League 

Junior British League 

Cardiff Dragon 

Cardiff Junior Open 

Half Term Camp 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Slovakia Cadet Open 

November  2015 

Hungarian Youth Open 

North Wales Dragon 

Senior 6 Nations 

Bristol Grand Prix 

ITTF Swedish Open 

Welsh Ping Pong Qualifier  

Blaenau Gwent Junior Open 

December 2015 

Finland Open 

Commonwealth Championships  

Cardiff Grand Prix 

You can get the latest news on events, 

selections and training squads on twitter 

(@walesTT) or FaceBook (Table Tennis Wales) . 

We are on email always coaching@ttaw.co.uk 

Ryan Jenkins National Coach 

 

Blaenau Gwent  
 
Gwent Dragon 
 

The third annual Gwent Dragon was held in Abertillery at the end of June this year 
with 27 players competing in the competition including an excellent entry from local 
players at North Gwent TTC. 
 
The winners and runners-up  in each age category were as follows: 
Under 11's Winner - Lewis Parker 

                    R/U - Ben Parish  

Under 13's Winner Abishek Bathula 
                   R/U - Matthew Fox 
Under 15's Winner - Abishek Bathula 
                   R/U - Ben Moore 
 
Blaenau Gwent Community League 
 

A new two team league was started in April this year.  In its inaugural season, 6 (4 
Abertillery teams and 2 Cwmbran teams) teams and over 15 players competed in the 
league each week, which involved 4 singles matches and a doubles match.  Matches 
took place at Abertillery on Sunday afternoons between April and July.  The eventual 
winners of the league were Abertillery Warriors, which consisted of David Blake and 

Sukvanth Gowda, who remained undefeated during the season.  The runners up 

were Cwmbran Vikings, which included Haydyn Skinner and Matthew Powell.   
The end of season singles competition was won by Abertillery's Garin Edwards.  The 
runner up was Matthew Cullingford from Cwmbran TTC. 
 
Gemau Cyrmu 
 
In July, Garin Edwards, Cerys Evans and Iestyn Howells from North Gwent TTC 



 

 

 

 

 

Website Links 

For Wales website 

Click here 

 

For ETTA 

Click here 

 

For the ETTU 

Click here 

 

For the ITTF 

Click here 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

competed for the Mid Wales team at Gemau Cymru in Cardiff.  All 3 players 
competed well throughout the event. 
 

Participation 

 
Table tennis school and club sessions continue to be well attended in the area.  
There are weekly table tennis sessions taking place in Abertillery, Ebbw Fawr and 
Brynmawr Secondary Schools, with each session averaging over 15 participants.  
This term table tennis sessions are being delivered at Newbridge Secondary school.  
New primary school sessions at Beaufort Hill (Ebbw Vale), St Josephs and Deignton 
Primaries (Tregedar) have all been very been very successful.  New primary school 

sessions are about to take place at St Illtyds Primary with the aim to increase 
participation at North Gwent TTC. 
 
Greg Price 

Cardiff & District League 
 

The new season of the Cardiff & District Table Tennis League underway the week 

commencing 28th September. Once again the league has four divisions, including a 

central ‘WIS’ Division containing ten teams playing on Thursdays at the Sport Wales 

Centre, along with three other divisions of twelve teams. The league has been 

successful in attracting some new players this season, and the number of teams has 

increased this season to 46 which is the highest number for several years.   

Last season’s WIS league and cup double winners St Mellons TTC started their 

campaign against new team Memory Lane Cakes, and in Division 1 last season’s 

champions Trehafod A will again go into the new season as one of the favourites and 

started their season against Rhiwbina A. Last season Division 2 was won by 

Fairwater Cons C and Division 3 by Mackintosh.  

The division 1,2,and 3 cup winners were Mackintosh F, Rhiwbina D and Fairwater 

Cons G respectively. 

In the league’s closed tournaments at the end of last season, the senior 

Championship Cup was won by Scott Johnson, with Roy Gibson winning the Plate 

event. The ladies event was won by Regina Grech, and Macauley Morgan won the 

Juniors tournament. The veterans events were won by Hamid Bisadi and Roger 

Grech, and Hamid Bisadi also won the league’s hard bat competition. 

 

 Chris Davies 

News from South Central Region 

Monthly Training Camps are a huge success- the monthly camps have attracted over 
40 players with around twenty players in each group. There is a Development Squad 
which comprises of all the local talent and anyone who has been doing well at the 
Dragon events. There is also a performance group for those who want to compete for 

Wales at a high level. These camps include, fitness testing, Sports Psychology, Video 
Analysis, Group discussions/ feedback, multiball and one to one training.   
 

Chris Griffiths wins his first senior cap- Chris has been selected for the senior home 
nations being held in Ireland this November. Chris follows in the footsteps of other 
Rhondda seniors internationals such as Ryan Jenkins, Stephen Jenkins, Callum Evans 
and Conor Edwards.   

 
Leaders course -  The next leaders course will be held at Tonyrefail Comprehensive 
school on Thursday, November 17th from 3.30-6.00pm. For more details or to book 

http://www.ttaw.co.uk/
http://etta.co.uk/
http://ettu.org/
http://ittf.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All league & club organisers 

(and individual members) 

are very welcome to let us 

have news stories or 

features - we will do our 

best to publish. Email your 

copy to 

philipaveryco@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a place contact stephen jenkins - stephenjenkins19@hotmail.com , 
@Sj_sportsagency 
 

Cade Short - Congratulations to Cade Short get selected for the Hungarian Junior 

Open. Cade will partner up with Owen Cathcart in the cadet team event. 
 
Steve Jenkins 

 

Cardiff and Rhondda Merge 

 

This season sees the merging of Rhondda and Cardiff region to form the South Wales 

Squads. There are two squads, Firstly the South Wales Development Squad which 

takes place at Cardiff City TTC whilst Sport Wales is the venue for the South Wales 

Performance Squad.  Each squad has 24 players who have all been selected by their 

regional coaches. 

 

Primary School Table Tennis 

 

Over the past 12 months table tennis activities in primary schools has rapidly 

increased in the Cardiff area. More and more schools want to take up after school 

table tennis clubs that will see more young players playing our sport under quality 

coaching supervision. On the back of the success of the primary schools after school 

clubs regional coach Simon Oyler has linked up with Sport Cardiff to form a Cardiff 

Primary School competition which will see many primary schools taking part in the 

competition in November 2015. From getting more schools to compete locally, the 

aim is to attract more schools to our Welsh Primary School Championships that takes 

place in February 2016. 

 

St.Mellons TTC players perform in Europe 

 

The summer period brought the big European events. First up was the European 

Youth Championships that saw 3 St.Mellons TTC players travel to Slovakia to 

represent their country.  All the players came away with some great wins and along 

the way they gained valuable experience to improve their games on their return.  

In August, three young players from the St.Mellons TTC got the chance to compete 

in the European Mini Championships in France. Joseph Roberts finished in the top 64 

of the Boys 2003 category, whilst Lauren Stacey and Jack ODuffy picked up wins 

along the way but exited the competition earlier on. All the players come away with 

great experiences and have now been working on their games to achieve great 

successes in their playing careers. 

  

Simon Oyler 

The South West 

 

 
 
Table tennis in South West Wales has a new champion and he works for the local 
football team.      
 

mailto:philipaveryco@hotmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Craig Richards has just been appointed to the role of Premier League 4 Sport (PL4S) 
Coordinator for Swansea City Community Trust, taking on the role from the energetic 
and enthusiastic Tom Williams. 

 

For those of you in Wales not blessed with a premier league side, I had better 
explain. 
 
Funded through the Premier League Charitable Fund, PL4S aims to encourage more 
people to get active and targets four specific sports; hockey, tennis, table tennis and 
basketball and offers free regular sessions across Swansea, Neath Port Talbot and 
South West Wales.  

 
Craig has sessions planned for the autumn in Port Talbot, Briton Ferry, Mumbles & 
Carmarthen.  The sessions are free and are available for anyone between 12-18 
years old. 
 

 
 
At the same time that Craig was hired, Wales captain, Ashley Williams, was chosen 
to work alongside him in promoting the sport of table tennis.  

 

Steve Heydon 

“Insport” 
 

The focus for TTW and insport is promoting insport Club to TT clubs across Wales as 

a way to become more inclusive and recruit more disabled players and volunteers 

into their clubs. insport Club is supported by each local authority, so the Table Tennis 

clubs are given expert help to help them through the process and make 

improvements. This was initially promoted in the most recent edition of Net's & 

Edge's and we are looking for clubs now who are willing to get involved with the 

process like the Cardiff City Table Tennis club under the leadership of Nathan 

Thomas who are working through Ribbon. 

  

Winning over the TT Clubs is essential in building the infrastructure to help attract 

and retain more disabled players. As ever with TT, having the volunteer base is the 

only way to create the resource required to do development work. 4 Table Tennis 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clubs have achieved the Ribbon insport Club standard and offer a mix of inclusive 

and disability only sessions and have players competing in leagues. Each new TT 

Club spreads the offer to new parts of Wales and helps promote TT as a social and 

competitive option for a wide range of disabled people.   

  

TTW achieved the Ribbon standard in January 2014 and have been making steady 

progress towards Bronze Panel early in 2016. Progress has continued to be made 

with the TTW website making it more inclusive and representing disabled players and 

coaches, also the agreement with Disability Sport Wales to co fund Jim Munkley's 

post, as well as regular articles in the Nets and Edges newsletter. Phil also presented 

to all the DSW officers about TT and as a result provided some additional Ping 

equipment to pan disability clubs and made some new contacts. 

  

A summary about insport can be found on the DSW website 

here http://disabilitysportwales.com/guidance-and-resources-for-wgbs-doing-

insport-ngb/ 

 

Lyndon Williams - insport case officer 
 

 

TTW to switch domain 
Table Tennis Wales plans to switch its official internet address from ttaw.co.uk to 
tabletennis.wales and tenisbwrdd.cymru and over the next few months.TTW joins 
many high-profile organisations in its switch, including the Welsh Government 

(gov.wales), many business, Sports Wales (sport.wales) and the WRU (wru.wales).  
The new domain name is a perfect fit for many national governing bodies like ours, 
whose name effectively becomes the web address. TTW Board Chairman Bernie 
Carter said: “This is an exciting opportunity for Wales to have a distinct presence on 
the web and I am pleased that we have been able to join other high-profile 
organisations in leading the way with the switch to .wales and .cymru.” 

 

Steve Heydon 

 

http://disabilitysportwales.com/guidance-and-resources-for-wgbs-doing-insport-ngb/
http://disabilitysportwales.com/guidance-and-resources-for-wgbs-doing-insport-ngb/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To contact TTW or just to 

be added to our 

distribution list contact: 

philipaveryco@hotmail.com 

Tel 07711 350162 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coaching  
UKCC Coaching Courses 

There has been a strong demand for UKCC coaching courses at both Level 1 and 2. 

As a result, the following 2 courses have been organised  :- 

 

Leaders Award 

These courses continue to be popular with a new programme of courses confirmed 

(details on the website) along with various “ad hoc” courses being arranged across 

Wales. 

Work has commenced to update the course content to include recent changes in 

Child protection along with a review of the technical content. 

Coach Licence 

In the coming weeks ahead all Welsh based qualified coaches will receive details of 

TTW’s new coach licence scheme. This scheme aims to bring more support, 

integration and additional opportunities for coaches wanting to progress knowledge 

and ability through continuous professional development.  

 

Mostyn Lewis – Director Coach Education 

 

North Wales Junior Development Programme 
From the Wrexham club in the East, through Flintshire, Rhyl, Prestatyn, Y Morfa club 

at Kinmel Bay, Craig Y Don in Llandudno and 100 or so miles away in the west at 

Holyhead, the Amlwch club are doing their bit to coach young people in the art and 

skills of our game. 

 

It’s not easy to bring all these clubs and individual skills and requirements together, 

but the North Wales Counties association are trying to do this in a simple and 

effective way. It will certainly take an effort of mammoth proportions to join all these 

factions together, so as to form a cohesive and long lasting way forward for all the 

young people of North Wales to compete together, regularly, in a way that we all can 

recognise, but it is possible if we work together and pull as one entity. 

 

In any Project like this there are the winners and losers. We have already seen the 

Gemau Cymru competition, being won for the first time by a North Wales team, 

instead of the South taking the honours again!! 

 

There are pockets of coaching being undertaken by long lasting coaches. No more 

respected than Ken Monti who was the secretary of the Wrexham League for many 

Years. A very staunch ally of T.T. in the North, but unfortunately who also passed 

away recently and whose funeral was on Friday 21st August in Brymbo Church, 

Wrexham. He will be sorely missed by us all. 

 

Wrexham League - Bernard Carter 

East Flint League - Gerry Hotchkiss 

Llandudno League – Paul Collins 

 

Clubs:- 

Rhyl Community TTC - Barrie Russ 

We are putting in Teams into the National Cadet and Junior league held at Widnes on 

4 Saturdays Sundays this season. Individuals are entering competitions in Cardiff 

(JTC of W), Blackpool, Draycott, Uxbridge Burton when possible. Some of our 

mailto:philipaveryco@hotmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

members have been on the Deaton Cooke and Perry summer school holiday!! 

Coaching is on Tuesdays 6pm to 9pm and Fridays 6pm to 9pm with League matches 

also on some days at 7pm   

Trinity TTC @ Trefnant – Dave Jones 

Denbigh Club – Kath Mitchell Dawson 

Craig Y Don Llandudno – Barrie Russ 

Coaching happens here on Mondays 4.30 – 6.45pm 

And Wednesdays 4.30 – 7pm See Barrie Russ for details or the club’s website  

Amlwch Holyhead - Paul Collins 

 

Barrie Russ 

Disability Table Tennis 
Tough May schedule now focus is on European championships as Rio qualification 
closes in 
 

5-10 May Slovenian open  
 
Class 3  - Sara Head qualified through her group losing 1-3 to world No4 Muzinec 
(Cro) but securing a hard fought 3-2 win over world No15 Lopez (Mex).  In the last 
16 she beat world No7 Altintas (Tur) 3-2 having been 0-2 down (-10,-5,6,5,5,).    
Her quarter final opponent was world No5 Brunelli (Ita) and in another close 
encounter Sara lost 1-3 (-9,13,-8,12). 

 
Class 1 - The group stage saw Rob Davies top his group. Davies was  competing for 
the first time  since taking silver in the World Championships last September and he 

started with a 3-0 win against the Brazilian Bruno De Paulo before winning the group 
with a 3-0 victory over the Hungarian Endre Major.     
“I’m really happy with the way I played,” said the Welshman. “I’m trying to deal with 
being world number one and I seem to be doing that better at the moment. I had a 

hard game against Major in the Worlds so it was good to beat him 3-0 today and 
prove a point to myself as well as him. My shot selection was quite good so it’s just 
those little touches that I need to be better at for the next round.” 
 
Thomas Matthews missed out, in a tough group, losing 0-3 to both world No2 Ducay 
(Fra) and world No10 Nam (KorClass 6 Paul Karabardak beat the American Michael 

Brown 3-0 and a 3-0 win over the experienced Thomas Rau to ensure that he 
progressed to the knockout stages. The Swansea player then beat Domingo Arguello 
Garcia from Costa Rica 3-0 to go through as group winner. 
  

“I didn’t think I played that well this morning,” said Karabardak, “but you can’t 
always play well and it is good to know that you can be not at your best and still 
manage to get results. I knew I had to put in a better performance against Thomas 

Rau because he has been a very good player for a long time and I managed to play 
well enough to get the win in the end which was very pleasing.” 
Karabardak defeated Esaulov (Rus) 3-1 and Park (Kor) 3-2. In he final Karabardak 
again faced Raul and won 3-0 to take the title   
 “I managed to scrape through the early matches not playing my best,” said the 29 
year old, “but when I hit the semis and finals I started to play my best table tennis 
which is really pleasing. To win this competition is a big thing because there are only 

two players in the world who aren’t here so this will give me confidence now looking 
ahead to Rio.”  
 

Team Event - Rob Davies and Tom Matthews took bronze in mens class 1 after losing 
the semi final o N Korea 3-1 
  

In class 3 Sara Head and Jane Campbell put up a good fight against Turkey in the 
semi-final and were level at 1-1 after the first singles matches with Head losing in 
four close sets to Hatice Duman.  
A 3-0 loss in the doubles left them needing to win both reverse singles but although 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Head rallied from 0-2 down against Altintas to win the third set the Turk just edged 
the fourth 11-9 to take the match 3-1 and the tie 3-1. 
  

“Both my singles could have gone either way but it wasn’t my day today,” she said. 

“I’m happy with my performance at this tournament considering my lack of winter 
training and hopefully now with some good training things can keep improving.” Said 
Head. 
 
5-10 May Slovakian open  
 
Singles                                                                                                                                

Class 1 -  Rob Davies won his two group matches 3-0 against De Paulo (Bra) and 
Lavrov (Rus).  In a repeat of Slovenia, Thomas Matthews again faced world No2 
Ducay (Fra) and world No10 Nam (Kor) although losing both games he performed 
with credit against Nam losing in a tight 5th setand in a battle fighting 
Class 6 Paul Karabardak gold medalist in Slocvenia the week before beat world 

number 6 Bastien Grundeler from France 3-0 but lost to no 1 Valera of Spain in the 

quarters 
 
Team Even- Davies & Matthews beat Slovakia before losing narrowly 2-3 to Korea 
who included world champion Chang-ho Lee. In the mens class 6 Paul Karabardak 
and Martin Perry beat Germany 3-0 in the last 16 but lost a tight match 2-3 to 
Denmark in the quarter  
                                                                                                                    

26-31 May German Open – Singles Class 1 
Rob Davies beat the German Marcus Sieger 3-0 and followed that with a 3-1 win 
over Endre Major from Hungary. A 3-0 win over Martin Barbierik from Slovakia 
secured top position in his group.                                                                                                                              
“I’m really happy,” said the Welshman, “I started where I finished off in Slovakia so 
I’m chuffed with how I played today. I’ve had some close matches with Major so I 

really wanted to show what I can do - I beat him in Slovakia and wanted to do the 

same again. I’m enjoying it, feeling good and hopefully I can come back tomorrow 
and do the same.”  
Tom Matthews also qualified through his group. He started with a 3-0 win against 
Janos Kaiser from Hungary and then took the second set against world number 10 
Ki-Won Nam but the Korean came back to win the next two and take the match 3-1. 
A 3-0 win over Martin Polkorab from Slovakia ensured his progression to the 

knockout. 
  
“I was a bit up and down today,” admitted Matthews, “l couldn’t really get switched 
on and luckily I came through. I think I was too relaxed but I started to pick up in 
some sets and was winning the points so I need to try and keep that concentration’’ 
In the quarters Mathews beat Marian Kamien from Slovakia 3-1 and then lost an ll-

Wales final to Davies. Davies lost in the final to the Korean Nam in another close 

match 
“I’m very disappointed,” said Davies. “I was looking forward to playing him and I just 
wanted to go out and perform the way I can and I didn’t to be honest. I’ve got to 
come back stronger and this will really motivate me now to push myself even further 
and really work on some things in the training hall.” 
  
Matthews had earlier recovered from losing the first set to beat Marian Kamien from 

Slovakia 3-1 in the quarter-finals to set up the all-Welsh semi-final against Davies. 
  
Matthews said “It was a new experience for me to play a teammate and not have a 
coach in the corner,” said the 22 year old from Aberdare. “I was surprisingly relaxed 
and concentrated well through the match so I’m happy with that. I’m much more 
pleased with the way I played today and I’m over the moon to get a singles medal in 

a factor 40 tournament for the first time.” 
 
Class 3 - Sara Head played a great match against World Champion Qian Li of China 
losing 1-3. She still went through to the quarter finals after beating Marie-Christine 
Fillou from France. She lost in 5 sets in the quarter to the world number 4 Andela 
Muznic. “For me it is about the fight” said Head. “I try to go out and fight as hard as 
I can. Some days it works and some days it just doesn`t happen. I`m thrilled with 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the way I`m playing and I can keep building on it”  
 
Pathway player Lawrence John (mens class 10_ lost out in his group but the 16 year-

old from Swansea is still inexperienced at his level and is progressing all he time  

 
Rob Davies and Thomas Matthews won gold in the men’s class 1 team event at the 
Bayreuth Open in Germany  
 
The men’s class 1 team event was played in a round-robin format and with both GB 
and Korea/Switzerland unbeaten after three wins from three matches their final 
match would decide the gold medal. Korea/Switzerland struck the first blow with a 3-

0 win for Ki-Won Nam over Matthews. Davies then levelled the tie for GB by beating 
Silvio Keller 3-0 and the Welsh pair then combined really well to win the doubles 3-0. 
  
Davies had lost to Nam in the final of the singles and once again the attacking play 
of the Korean proved decisive in a 3-1 win to leave Matthews needing to beat Keller 

to secure the gold. He did so brilliantly, winning the first set 11-4, taking a tense 

second set 15-13 and then holding his nerve to win the third 11-9, the match 3-0 
and the gold for GB 3-2. 
  
“I just gathered my thoughts and tried to play my table tennis and luckily I got the 
win,” said Matthews. “Winning the doubles with Rob gave me confidence to go and 
play my next match. He is a great team partner - he was talking to me and saying 
there is no pressure on me and to just carry on going. I nearly cried at the end to be 

honest - it was just thanks to Rob for helping me through and keeping me calm. I’ve 
never beaten Silvio before so it is a great win for me. To get two medals at a factor 
40 - I’m over the moon.” 
  
Although happy to win gold Davies was disappointed to lose for the second time to 
Nam.      “Fair play to him he’s played well all tournament,” he said. “He hasn’t lost a 

game and he was the better person on the day. I’ve got some things to work on and 

I’ll come back from it. We both worked as a team and came away with the gold so 
we’ve got to keep working as a team. The doubles worked really well today and 
we’ve got Paul Davies coming back which I’m really excited about so hopefully the 
three of us will lift each other’s levels.” 
 
17-21 June Spain open (Development event) 

 
At the Para Table Tennis Spanish Open in El Prat de Llobregat Nathan Thomas won 
the bronze in the men’s class 10 singles. He then combined with Rajan Waterman to 
win silver in the men’s class 10 team event. 
Waterman, the class 10 National champion from Bristol, fought back from 2-0 down 
in his singles final against Krisztian Gardos to level at 2-2 but had to settle for silver 

after the Austrian took the deciding set 11-4. Waterman and Thomas, from Cardiff, 

earned their team silver medal with wins over fellow GB player Craig Allen and his 
Portugese partner Decio Dinis Da Silva, Chile and a Spanish/Chilean combination but 
lost out on the gold after a 3-1 loss to Gardos and the Russian Ivan Karpov. 
 
 
24-27 June Romanian open – (Development event) 
Swansea pair Lawrence John, 16, and Josh Morgan, 25, finished second in their 

group in men’s class 9-10 after wins against Romania and Chile/Serbia. They found 
the American/Israeli combination of Tahl Leibovitz and Aviv Gordon too strong in the 
semi-final but took the bronze medal. 
  
“I think I played well,” said John, “particularly in the team event and it was nice to 
win a medal with Josh.” 

 
Slovenia International training camp (Run by GB coaches) 
24th August – 2nd September Paul Karabardak, Sara Head, Rob Davies and Tom 
Matthews along with coach Neil Robinson attended this camp which was a great 
opportunity to train with and play matches against players from Serbia Slovakia, 
Croatia and Serbia.  
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September 3-6th Korea open                                                                                                                   
Tom Matthews  departed the Slovenia camp early to compete at the Korean open.  
He lost to two close matches to Korean’s Cho Jai-kwan and Lee Jun Gi world No 8 

and 12 respectively.  Tom picked up a win against another Korean Park Sun Joo. 

European Championships 11-18 October Denmark - selections 
Class 1 Rob Davies and Tom Matthews                                                                            
Class 3 Sara Head                                                                                                             
Class 6 Paul Karabardak 
UK School games-Mancester -3-6 Sept 

The disability team of Tam Eastwood, Cellan Hall and Ashley Wray won a deserved 

bronze in a great team effort. 

  

The singles event saw Tam Eastwood collecting a silver after losing his final to Billy 

Shilton in the Standing disability event.  Cellan Hall (Wheelchair class) and Ashley 

Wray (Learning disability class) both got bronze medals. 
 

Neil Robinson  
 
Para TT Rep 
 

TTW Board member 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Official clothing suppliers to the Welsh teams 

Table Tennis Wales is also supported by: 

   

Table Tennis Wales is the trading name of The Table Tennis Association of Wales Ltd R/O 
Glanrhyd, Ebbw View Beaufort, Ebbw Vale NP23 5NU Co Reg no 4779332. Table Tennis Wales is 
fully committed to equality and has attained the Foundation level of the Equality Standard for 
Sport 
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